The Mission of LARL is to enrich lives and strengthen communities.
LARL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
EXECUTIVE/FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES
Approved
A joint meeting of the Lake Agassiz Regional Library Executive Board and Finance
Committee was held on Thursday, April 9, 2020 online. President Kalil called the
meeting to order at 5:05pm.

Executive Committee Members Present:

Grimsley, Kalil (President), Larson, Willhite.

Executive Committee Members Absent:

Briggs

Finance Committee Members Present:

Grimsley (Chair), Jacobson, Kalil (ex officio), Titera,
Willhite.

Finance Committee Members Absent:

none.

Others Present:

Lynch, Sprynczynatyk.

PUBLIC INPUT: None
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 16, 2020 FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING.
(Jacobson/Willhite) Move to approve the January 16, 2020 Finance Committee Meeting
Minutes as presented. MCU.

FINANCIAL REPORT
Sprynczynatyk discussed that through March, we are 25% of the way through the year and have
spent 24.69% of the budget. The Accounting/Bank Fees line item is at 60.8% of budget due to
the payment for the 2019 audit.
Sprynczynatyk discussed Preliminary Draft #1 of the 2021 LARL budget. The draft contains a 3%
increase to signatories, resulting in $78,000 of additional funding. The negotiated 3% increase to
salaries is included in the budget. Health Insurance has been estimated to have a 10% increase,
the actual increase will not be known until August. This budget results in a deficit of $68,270.
(over)
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FINANCIAL REPORT - continued
Jacobson asked why Norman County’s increase appears to be 3.5% rather than 3%.
Sprynczynatyk and Lynch explained that the overall increase is 3%, and the 3.5% is the result of
applying the LARL 80-10-10 formula to determine individual signatory increases.
Draft 1 of the budget will be revisited in 3 weeks.
DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Lynch discussed operating activity around the LARL region while locations have been closed and
the focus of moving services to online platforms.
LARL has been awarded a $7,400 grant for the purchase of wifi hotspots for use by customers
around the region. This service will be introduced to the public mid-May when hotspots
become available.
Libraries around the state have been informed by the Department of Education that Libraries
are an essential services. In addition to the online services currently available, no-contact
curbside delivery is encouraged. LARL will start implementing the new service over the next
couple of weeks.
LARL has enabled a phone service which is staffed by employees around the region. In 2 days
over 30 calls had been processed. Online library card applications have resulted in over 150
applications to date.
The board members discussed their support for no-contact curbside delivery. Lynch discussed
that it will take some time to determine staffing levels needed at locations as the curbside
delivery is rolled out.
LARL is set up with MN unemployement as a “Reimbursable Account”, LARL doesn’t pay
unemployment tax, rather any claims that might come through for a LARL employee are billed
directly back to LARL.
The board suggested LARL look into the possibility of participating in the Federal Paycheck
Protection Program.
Lynch asked the board to let LARL rollout curbside service to determine staffing levels. The
LARL Executive/Finance board will meet again on April 30th to review LARL operations and
staffing levels.
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT – continued
Duggan’s Auto Service Center performed over $1,300 of repairs on the LARL book truck and
covered the first $1,000 of cost. The truck will be wrapped over the next two weeks and will
then go to the cabinet maker to finish up the inside. LARL is still hoping to roll out the book
truck in June.
LARL employees have been hearing positive feedback from appreciative customers regarding
the switch to online services during this time.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
No report

The meeting adjourned at 5:53 p.m.
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